Welcome on board!
Here you will find some helpful informations and tips to have a fantastic staying onboard and in Mallorca.

Have a wonderful sailing
Good winds

ON BOARD...

Please, read carefully the following rules on board in order to spend a great and safe time:

Do not throw paper in the toilet.

Do not use iron or hairdryer, unless your boat is equipped with a generator.

Turn on the engines 3 hours in the morning and 3 hours in the evening, to recharge the batteries and for their maintenance.

Remember that you will have to return to the port on Friday at the leatest at 5Pm for the check-out.

Remember to fill up your boat with diesel before to return it, at the petrol station at the entrance of Calanova Port or at Puerto Portals, just 3 miles away.

You are welcome to sleep on board until next Saturday at 9Am.

Please, before leaving the boat, collect the bed sheets in the leaving room.

Thank you for your cooperation,

DREAM YACHT BALEARIC Staff
LET’S SAIL!!

MALLORCA’S MAIN MARINAS

Port Calanova: Dream Yacht Charter base, just 100 mt from our office.

Port Calanova is a marina in a privileged location near some of the island’s most outstanding places of interest, including Marivent, Illetas, Bellver Castle and Palma’s historical quarter, allowing you maximum enjoyment of your stay. Tourism, shopping, gastronomy and convenience all in one place and where quality is the maximum guarantee.

In the surroundings of Port Calanova you will find a variety of shops and supermarkets, as well as restaurants and cafés in which you can enjoy relaxing evenings with marvellous views of the Mediterranean.

PLACES OF INTEREST: TRAVELLING ON LAND

- 5 min Paseo Marítimo
- 5 min Palma Auditorium
- 5 min Miró Museum
- 5 min Puerto Portals
- 5 min Porto Pi Shopping Centre
- 5 min Palma Casino
- 10 min Palma Cathedral
- 10 min Old Town
- 15 min Palma Airport
- 20 min Valldemossa
- 25 min Soller
PLACES OF INTEREST: TRAVELLING AT SEA

- Illetes 2 mn aprox.
- Portals Vells 35 mn aprox.
- Sa Dragonera (Nature Reserve) 20 mn aprox.
- Es Trenc 24 mn aprox.
- Cabrera (Nature Reserve) 30 mn aprox.
- Ibiza 70 mn aprox.
- Formentera 95 mn aprox.
- Sóller 50 mn aprox.

Port Calanova has its own self - service fuel service station supplying diesel and 95 octane petrol. It is open daily 24 hours. Payment can be made by card or cash (exact amount, no return).

If you need help to moor your boat should advise of your arrival in advance on VHF Channel 9 or by telephoning Marinería on +34 603 603 897.

Port Esportiu Marina, Puerto Portals
http://www.puertoportals.com/en

Port Adriano Marina, Calvia
http://www.portadriano.com/en

Club de Vela Marina, Port de Andratx
http://www.cvpa.es/
https://www.seemallorca.com/sea/marinas/club-de-vela-port-de-andratx---marina

Club Nautico La Rápita, Campos
http://www.cnrapita.com/
https://www.seemallorca.com/sea/marinas/club-nautico-la-rapita--campos---marina

Port de Cala d'Or Marina, Cala d'Or
http://www.marinacalador.es/bienvenida.php?Apartado=bienvenida&Idioma=EN

Port de Alcudiamar Marina, Port d'Alcudia

Club Nautico Cala Ratjada Marina, Cala Ratjada
https://www.seemallorca.com/sea/marinas/club-nautico-cala-ratjada

Port de Alcudiamar Marina, Port d'Alcudia
https://www.seemallorca.com/sea/marinas/port-de-alcudiamar---marina
THE PERFECT SPOT TO CAST THE ANCHOR

MALLORCA
There are plenty of superb anchorages in Mallorca, many of which in magnificent coves ("calas"). Please, be aware that is prohibited to anchor inside swimming areas marked off with yellow buoys, as well as in Posidonia (sea grass) preservation areas. Buoys are provided in preservation areas, and these should be booked ahead. The areas are patrolled, and fines are threatened for those breaking the rules. Some calas in Mallorca provided with buoys, do not permit anchoring.

The east coast
Sailing along the east coast you can head to one of the most touristic spots on the island, the area of Porto Cristo, which is home to the famous Caves of Drach with their large underground lake (the visit includes a classical music concert and a boat trip on the lake). In Cala Ratjada, the eastern most point on the island, the lighthouse area offers impressive views and on clear days, you can even see Menorca. Cala Mesquida lies a little further to the north and is the perfect spot for a dip surrounded by a landscape of dunes and pine trees. There are also other coves well worth a visit such as Cala Torta and Cala Varques.

The south coast
The southern part of the island is quieter and some of the best-preserved natural sandy spots can be found here, where anchoring is a treat. A good starting point is Mondragó Nature Reserve where you can take your first dip near Cala Figuera. The next stop is real wonder: Es Trenc, one of the best sandy beaches in Majorca as it has not been developed, offers crystal-clear waters and is a favoured spot for visitors. And if you wish to taste a bite of Paradise, do not miss the tiny, lonely beach of Es calo d’Es Moro.
The west coast
The 100 km mountain range runs parallel to the coast from the town of Andratx to the Cape of Formentor and has been a place of refuge for writers and painters for many years. Here you can contemplate how the landscape shifts from mountain to wide sandy beaches in the blink of an eye. Enjoy the best sunset of the Island at Sa Foradada, and let yourself be delighted by the fantastic fish and paella, seated on the terrace with open kitchen of the restaurant placed right on the rocks over the sea.

The north coast
Starting from Pollença, medieval old town and busy port, you can have a refreshing dip on the beach at Cala Murta and continue to the port of Alcúdia. A good option for anchoring near the bay of Alcúdia is Es Caló, next to Sa Colonia de Sant Pere. The best spot for watching the sunset is Formentor, where you'll find one of the most beautiful viewpoints in Spain: Es Colomer vantage point.

Cabrera Marine Park
This tiny archipelago off the SW facing coast of Mallorca is a 'must see' for anyone interested in wild life. About 10nm south of Mallorca's southern tip, Cabrera has been biologically isolated from the rest of the Balearics, and has developed its own unique range of flora and fauna. It's now designated a protected marine park. Park staff arrange walks and provide informative leaflets. Boat visitors are welcome. Some 50 moorings have been laid (anchoring is forbidden); these should be reserved in advance from the Park Office in Palma or online. This isn't always easy, so sometimes you may just have to turn up and hope there are vacancies.

IBIZA
Ibiza is one of the main party and beach destinations of the world, located in the south of the Balearic Islands, but during the day offers so much fun and entertainment as during the night. Along its coast there are hundreds of beaches and coves to relax, many of them are unspoiled; in the north you can explore beaches between cliffs and in the south you can find larger beaches, some of the most beautiful, where the water is even more turquoise and clean. Ibiza also preserves the purest and most traditional features in its villages. Along with a unique architecture, visitors can appreciate the craftsmanship in the markets and the hippy essence.

FORMENTERA
Formentera is deliciously quiet and has a wonderful range of brilliant white beaches, probably the best in the west Mediterranean. Most make good anchorages, if rather open, so check the swell direction first. The island is a hidden jewel in the Mediterranean sea, is unspoiled, uncrowded and unrivaled in pure postcard beauty. The beaches are spacious and some nudist; they are waiting for you to take a dip in the crystal clear turquoise waters.

MENORCA
The most eastern of the Balearic Islands, Menorca is the island of contrasts: the local culture, the natural area declared UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, the food, the streets and promenades that offer full panoramic views of the harbour. Sailing towards Biniparraitx cove to moor and get a dip, then reach Coves anchorage to admire its rocky cliffs.

Sailing to north you can discover the Albufera Natural Park, a unique landscape and cliffs with interesting archaeological attractions and wildlife. Past Cape Favaritx, moor your yacht and get ready for scuba diving, as the tranquil waters of these small open coves house several sunken wrecks awaiting to be explored.
Majorca is a guarantee of peace, beaches and nature. You will also be impressed by its spectacular artistic and historical heritage and the animated cultural life. There are many fascinating alternatives spread over the island of Majorca such as medieval fortresses, prehistoric remains, renaissance palaces and gothic buildings. For centuries, musicians, painters and poets have chosen Majorca as a refuge... Let yourself be seduced by the charming places that have inspired such artists as Chopin, Rubén Darío or Joan Miró. This broad offer is completed by an extensive range of activities which are held all the year round, including literary cycles and art exhibitions, opera concerts, classical and modern music festivals, ballet or theatre. The many museums and art galleries also put on exhibitions throughout the year. This pleasure in and concern for contemporary art extends to the oldest heritage of the island. This priceless heritage includes megalithic and Phoenician remains, and remains from the Romans and the Greeks, an excellent example of the past cultures which dominated the Mediterranean. Majorca can be visited at any time of the year, it is an unforgettable destination and there are thousands of reasons for you to come.

**Palma de Mallorca**
You will be delighted to stroll through the historic centre of Palma, admiring its impressive gothic cathedral, La Seu, or visiting the emblematic Bellver castle, the Arab Baths, one of the few remaining examples of Muslim architecture in the city, the Almudaina Palace, Sa Llotja, built following the Gothic style between 1426 and 1448, originally the headquarters of the School of Merchants. Es Baluard Contemporary and Modern Art Museum exhibit the most avant-garde of modern art, with works of young artists together with the masterpieces of such universal figures as Cézanne, Gauguin and Toulouse-Lautrec. The Pilar and Joan Miró Foundation and the March Foundation exhibit works of such important
artists as Miró, Picasso, Dalí and Juan Gris and they generally organise temporary exhibitions for both national and international artists.

**Valldemossa**
The village of Valldemossa, located in a leafy valley of the Tramuntana mountain, is well-known for the Cartoixa (1838-1839), where Frederic Chopin and George Sand lived. The bell tower of the Cartoixa (Carthusian monastery), decorated with beautiful green glazed tiles, can be seen from anywhere within the village. Nowadays, the cloister is the venue of the famous Chopin Festival, that is being celebrated during the summer. The Chopin Festival features several popular works by the internationally well-known musician. Valldemossa is also the place where the "Costa Nord" cultural centre, created by the actor Michael Douglas (http://www.costanord.com). Don’t miss the chance to try Valldemossa’s famous potato pastry (coca de patata) or have a coffee in any of the cafés in the village.

**Deià**
This small village is build on the slope of the hill; the houses are made out of stone and tiles remind us of the past. Robert Graves chose Deià as his place of residence and he is buried in the romantic church cemetery. Nowadays, Deià is the choice of numerous artists and painters, who have chosen this little village as their place of residence.

**Sóller**
Sóller is located in a valley that is covered by orange trees. It is a prosperous city with beautiful manor-houses and palaces built by the immigrants that arrived from France. Take a walk around the city’s square and visit the parish church, built in the XVth and XVIth. The museum of natural sciences and the Botanic Gardens are highly interesting as well. We suggest you take the tram and travelling along 4 km through the valley until reaching the harbour. The Soller harbour is the only harbour that exists within the Tramuntana mountain range and it is here where most hotels and hostels of the area are located. The sea avenue and the cafés invite you to spend a lovely afternoon in the harbour. Don’t miss the famous and delicious prawns (Gambas de Sóller).

---

**THE PERFECT SOUVENIR OF YOUR HOLIDAYS**

**Leather and shoes**
Leather manufacturing on the Balearics has become internationally well-known and currently, these products are available at numerous shops located on the different Balearic islands. Further, you also have the chance to visit the headquarters of the manufacturing companies. This will give you the chance to know the handicraft tradition within the Balearic Islands from first hand.

- Camper: www.camper.com
- Lotusse: www.lotusse.com
- Jaime Mascaró: www.jaimemascaro.com
- Yanko: www.yanko.com

**Glassblowing**
The glassblowing process dates back to the 2nd century BC. You will be able to watch the masters work, a real performance that creates practical and beautiful objects.

- Gordiola: www.gordiola.com
- La Fiore: www.lafioire.com
- Menestralia: www.menestralia.com
Embroidery
Mallorca's typical embroidery are the Majorcan point, the chain stitch, the connected stitch and the cross stitch. The island's characteristic embroidery differs significantly from the embroidery found in the remaining Spanish territory.

"Lengua"
Majorcan fabrics are popularly known as "Roba de Llengües" (tongue cloth), due to their longish print design. These fabrics have decorated Majorcan houses for years. The handicraft and manual manufacture of these fabrics implies the preparation of the warp with white cotton, in the same way as it was made in ancient times.

Ceramic
The most characteristic element of this handicraft in Mallorca is, without any doubt, the Siurell, a small hand-made figurine painted in white and decorated with green and red brush strokes. Saucepans, pots, plates and jugs are the most typical articles manufactured in the so-called "ollerias", workshops where the clay is moulded.

Olive tree wood
Mallorca has a rich tradition in the cultivation of olive trees and in the consumption of olive oil. The wood of the olive tree is highly appreciated and is used to produce numerous kitchen utensils as well as several goods for home decoration.

Pearls
Majorcan pearls are made from natural sea elements. The exact method of production has been kept secret during all these years. Manacor has become the main manufacturing centre of Majorcan pearls.
Majórica: Av. Jaume III, 11 and Pl. Mercat, 9
Orquídea: Pl. Rei Joan Carles I, 1
Joyería Antonio: c/ Arquitecto Gaspar Bennazàr, 45

EATING/DINING OUT
Mallorca has a wide and exquisite gastronomical variety. The offering extends from the excellent Majorquine cuisine, through tapas bars and specialities' restaurants to classic international cuisine. Discover and enjoy it!
Best places around Calanova area:

**Spanish**
Los Platos de Soto
Luis
La Terraza
Stop
West End

**International/Snacks/Pizza**
Mojo Beach
Zhero Beach
Monkey
La Bugambilia
El Point

**TexMex**
7 Machos

**Thai**
Bon Thai
Horapa

**Japanise**
Wabisuuke
Don Neko

**Italian**
Pizzeria Restaurant Vivaldi - Ctra. Andratx, Km 30, 07181 Portals Nous
Bukaro

**Pastry Shop**
Forn San Agustin
Iannini Coffee Shop

**A REFRESHING ICE CREAM**
Iannini Gelati - Avda. Joan Miró, 326, 07015 Palma, Illes Balears – Phone: 971 78 11 99
Delivery to the boats.

**In Palma you will find a wide range of restaurants:**
Along the **Paseo Maritimo**: from typical Majorquine, Italian or Chinese cuisine through to the most sophisticated and exceptional combinations, the Passeig Marítimo will completely satisfy your appetite.

**In Santa Catalina area**: a suburb characterised by a strong personality, with a marine touch due to its nearness to the harbour, marked by simple and cosy buildings. Most of these restaurants are original and full of character, offering numerous gastronomical treats. Enjoy the atmosphere of the Food Market on Saturday morning: you can spend a lovely time eating from place to place inside the market, tasting the best specialities and the best wines.

**At la Lonja area**, located in Palma’s old town. Amongst its narrow streets, marked by history, you will find a number of locals where to taste a huge variety of tapas (La Boveda),
fish (El Caballito de Mar), or international cuisine as well as several original locals with a certain bohemian touch.

**In Génova**: in this nucleus at the foot of the Na Burguesa mountain range, just behind Port Calanovia area you can find numerous restaurants offering popular and traditional cuisine. This is the right place to taste the typical Majorquine cuisine, such as a light dish like trampó or the well-known pa amb oli or more elaborated dishes such as suckling pig from the oven or rabbit with onions. You have the choice! Can Pedro, Casa Jacinto, Casa Gonzalo, La Rueda…

**Es Molinar/Portitxol**: on the first line of the Es Molinar coast and its small fishing harbour you will find several bars and restaurants, making a special mention to those offering fresh seafood and fish.

**ENJOY THE NIGHT**

The island of Mallorca has many great locations to enjoy nights out; you have a wide choice of places where to spend a great night.

- **La Lonja**: Bar Abaco
- **Paseo Marítimo**: Bar & Live Music Shamrock Tito’s Discoteque
- **Santa Catalina**: Hostal Cuba Bar & Disco – Sky bar Bar Havanna
- **Paseo Mallorca**: Saratoga Hotel: live jazz music – sky bar

**WHAT ABOUT IF A NEED........**

**A SUPERMARKET**

Eroski
Avda. Joan Miró, 334  (50 mts. from Dream Yacht Charter office
Phone: +34 - 971 70 76 65
Open until 9:30 pm.
https://www.eroski.es

Provisioning
Online order and delivery onboard: to be done with minimum 24 hrs.in advance
http://www.compraonline.grupoeroski.com/supermarket/home.jsp
Eroski Customer Care Phone: 944 050 514

Mercadona
Avda. Joan Miró, 236
Phone: +34 - 971 40 56 42
Open until 9:30 pm.
Carrefour
Porto Pi Centro Comercial
Avda. de Gabriel Roca, 54
Phone: +34 - 914 90 89 00
Open until 10:00 pm.
https://www.carrefour.es

A PHARMACY
Farmacia Mayol
Phone: +34 - 971 403 975

Farmacia Cas Català Lic. Ana Roca
Ctra. Andratx, 2 Calanova
Phone: +34 - 971 40 33 55

A CLINIC/FIRST AID
Centro de Salud Sant Agusti
Carrer Nicolau Alemany, 1
Phone: +34 - 971 70 32 33
08:00Am - 08:00Pm

AN HAIRDRESSER
Juan Ferrer Hnos.
Ctra. Andratx, 2 Calanova
Phone: +34 - 971 40 31 80

A BEAUTY CENTER
En La Gloria
Avda. Joan Miro, 306 Cala Mayor
Phone: +34 - 649 69 38 87

Oh! Nails
Avda. Joan Miro, 328 Sant Agusti
Phone: +34 - 971 70 85 45